
BRAITLING
6 Amara Court - PID: 820055

OFFERS OVER $500,000
4 2 2

Big, Bright and Beautiful!

This beautifully presented four bedroom home in Braitling is ready to be yours. Set in a quiet cul de sac on a large
block, the impressive front garden has fabulous street appeal and is just the beginning.
Entry is into the majestic formal lounge featuring carpet edged with slate tiles, combustion heating perfect for the
colder months and stunning high ceilings. From here is the master bedroom which is elegantly tiled and hosts built in
robes and a sliding glass doors for entry to the rear yard and lots of potential for an extension. The master also
features an ensuite with double shower, large vanity and separate toilet.
The other three bedrooms all feature new carpet, built in robes and new ceiling fans. They are all off the hallway
that is lined with beautiful slate tiles.
The living area is also has new carpet and is perfectly positioned between the formal lounge and the kitchen and
very generously sized.  The kitchen is compact with electric cooking, dishwasher and ample cupboard space. The
kitchen leads the way to the dining room with its lovely bamboo floating floor boards and huge floor to ceiling
windows letting in the natural light.
The main bathroom hosts a shower over bath arrangement, vanity and separate toilet.
Outside is a large shed boasting work benches and room to fit the car as well as a massive carport and a beautiful
extra-large in-ground swimming pool.
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